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WOMEN OF POLAND
HELP REBUILD NATION

Publicist States Country Needs Peace 
More Than Anything Else.

: cords In connection with U. S. railways, crltisicm, perhaps they had a purpose, 
they are over capitalized two or three He had always been used fairly by the 
times actual cost and were asked to pay papers In the past. He hoped God Al- 
for them in addition to the Increased mighty would moke him worthy of such 
rates we have to pay the interest on the men as those on the platform. He 
enormous amount of watered stock. hoped God would give him strengtn to

Mr. Carvel said the speaker, was try- do all that was possible for those who New York—The women of Poland
i-ng to /lead the public to believe that were not so fortunate as he bad teen, have played an important part in the re- 
about $6,000 a year is too much for a 'Vhat a wonderful thing, he said, it juvenation of the Polish Republic, ac- 
locoimotive drives who has the respon- would be if the right organization used cording to the statement Captain Julius 
sibility of hundreds of lives In his hands, in the winning of the war could be turn- Kaden-Bandrowski, well known Polish 

Mr. Carvel didn’t say anything about ed towards alleviating the lot of the publicist now visiting in the United 
! the am mnt of the retaining fee of $10,000 working man. From Halifax to Van- States. It was largely because the 1m- 
i to the government representative on the couver 140 divisions had telegraphed portance of their activities in the old 
I Arbitration Board. In addition this him their support. He said he conse- j revolutionary movement was recognised 
representative received $400 per d»v crated his life, every moment of it, to the , that the women of Poland were granted 

What They Said There About every day outside of Toronto an 1 $100 working man. He said he was not sayng «ill suffrage rights without a dispute
_ . a dav in Toronto. Is it my wonder there anything about the railway wages. There when the new government was created.

Appointment of Hon. J. A. |s a"$70,000,000 deficit- Mr. n. B. llan-i are rights and privileges and obligations Aside from the granting of equal suf-
,, L. . , , -, j. na and his crowd do not want any rail- , to each other as between the employer frage, the Polish legislation in the do-
McDonald to the Canadian wav men in parliament If some rail- and the employes. If there is a deficit main of labor rights has shown progres-

way men could get into parliament they i let the reason be given. Turn on the X- sive tendencies. The eight-hour day has 
! would give these things publicity. The : rav but turn It on at the top Everyone been definitely established; workman’s 
speaker wishes that Senator I. A. Mc- who is paying for all these things has a compensation In case of accident is a 
Donald only had a seat in the House as right to know the how and the why. , laws, child abor legislation is stringent 

At a largely attended meeting in w,,| as the Senate. There are employers of large heart In Special legislation provides for a mater-
„ „ . , . , , Mosher ran down the newsnaners : this big Canada ef ours. There are true- nlty bonus three weeks before and afterMoncton on Monday eve,,In., io congrat- MrJMosher , hearted workers. 1 childbirth. Old age pensions are now
ulate Senator J. A. McDonald on his McDona]d and hjq fr|ends The speaker didn’t want to talk about being discussed,
appointment, Mayor Chipmen preside,!, Noth; had been ga!d about lhe 503,- himself, he said, but he would like to
and he and Aid. Melanson and MoKin- 000,000 expended on the Hudson Bay refer to the delegation from Newcastle, o .
,™„ heartily endorsed the appointment of Railwav which if completed could only j ^,t° n ® from ^Acadie t^New- | else is peace,” Captain Kaden-Bamdd
Mr. McDonald to the senate. The follow- « used six wee * " ^ ' • castle. He bad taken them before the ; rowskl said. “We know well that we are
ing is the Transcript’s report of the Mosher read ci pp gs proper members of the government and in need of organization, resumption of
spMChes „ A M„h„. ,. 6 T.,l„ T, .m rf MB- \ “*>' ttMSS*£ â»

and Senator McDonald: hand ^°se ,rie"Moiv'iT'the government would send their own en- mechanism does not function properly.
A. R. Mosher, in beginning his address, labor, said the speaker Now is the , to ]ook over the ground and if the But we are doing our best in the face of

m «v » X conditions were as represented by the great difficulties. We are obliged to work
», deliver - -- Th, VWl, %Zr^i £i tiT

dress. He had wired for informa 1011. today is not that the workers are getting taken bver tbe Caraquet and Gulf Shore danger from the East and concentrate 
He had received a reply that the meeting too much but are getting too laflw and had ammged for the ex- on constructive work alone, and so long
was of railway workers, and being little. He hoped the fact of this meet d[t'w of a minitm dollars on It. as that danger exists we cannot hope to 
pleased to meet railway men always he mg would be a forerunner of real unity ,j.be genator referred to the post office rebuild our country rapidly, 
had come, and would have done so if the between wage runners and those who fg^ Moncton He rea]jzwj that Moncton “The Polish slogan is at present, 'Tract 
meeting had been, he said, in Vancou- have gone beyond the stage of wage and the Nortb gbore bad heen neglected, and Work.’ It is my great hope that we
W „ , , ea™e/s- . If representatives came to Ottawa from may put it into practice in the

He stated that he could talk for hours Before the next speaker was Intro- Mom.tofi he wmlld personally interest future.” 
on what Senator McDonald had done duced Mayor Chapman sold he want- Hmsey and take them before tbe proper 
and was doing for Labor especially since ed to congratulate those who had ar- authorities $nd intercede for them, 
he had known Senator McDonald since ranged the meeting on such a large at- In conduding |be Senator said he 
the time of the C. B. of R. E. being tendance. The attendance showed woo wou]d led Hs word and hohor that 
formed. Senator McDonald had acted as were the people who would have the aJ1 he could do for the peopie repre
arbitrator many time», and If nécessary say as to who should represent us in sented . the meeting he wouid only be 
had even put his hand In his pocket to the Senate. His Worship wished to state t(X) wflHng}y do He repeated he hoped
help the men out. He.classed the news- that in 1913 it cost him 321-2 cents per woldd ~jve" him strength to
paper articles relative to Senator Me- 10o lbs. for freight and today it cost sent them ^ y, deserved.
Donald’s appointment 'as vile and in- gi i_2 cents per 100 lbs. If wages had 
sidious attacks, and he was pleased to increased in the same proportatlon the 
do honor to the senator. Labor, he stal- mftn who received $2.50 per day In 1913 
ed, would in a few short years show to sbo„]d receive $7.50 per day now- 
Senator McDonald and to the newspapers j_ g, Tlghe.
just what friendship gf Labor meant. Mr. Tighe stated that he was pleas- 
Returning to the governments, Mr. Mosb» ed to be j.n Moncton and speak before 
stated that the patronage system had stlcb g ] argC gathering. The American 
prevailed in the past, but he was glad Federation of Labor, he said, had a 
that Labor had a real representative In max|m. “Elect your friends and defeat 
the senate—a man with the courage of your enemies.” He beiived that should 
Ills convictions. be adopted here. He stated he' knew

Touching on railway workers, Mr. jbe appljcants for the Senatorship and 
Mosher pointed out that there was an nfd one the sjx bad done five minutes 
insidious propaganda that was being work for I^lbor He endorsed the np- 
fioated to the effect that railway work- p0)ntment „f Senator McDonald and stat
ers were getting too higli wages and ed t|mt .f Hon Mr Wigmore has been 
were forcing the high cost of living to respf>nsibIe for the appointment of Mr. 
grow higher. This, lie stated, was abso- McDonald to the Senate then Mr. Wig- 
lutely false Members of the gove m- morp was ft friend „f Labora-one of 
ment had laid the blame of.a $7<VX)0, tbe biggeSt men to stand out of the 
deficit on the Canadian National Rail- rankg ^ agg)gt labo,

the shoulders of the radway Referr|ng to the part. Senator Mc- 
men, and the members of the ra way Dona]d had played Labor. Mr.
commission had stated that vadway T. he stated that only recently Mr. >ic- 
workers were receiving far too I had got Information for them
W»ee; u Kse matt"s’ L Af’workërs whIch thev had previously been enable 
affected toilway works, and all workers ^ He endorfled the appointment

g«eru ’ 60, all! o( the Senator, stating that althwgh
p0il? A door of the he endorsed his appointment he would

workers that" the' $70,000,000 deficit un he one of the first to kick, should the 
worsen mui ii c v » ttine. new Senator not live up to what wus& great a^wage? h! «xp«ted of him, relative to Ubo,

assertion, and claimed that there was Senator McDonald.
about 50,000 organized railway ^workers, Qu ^ hig fwt McDonaId
W«1°jCi>menlin^C-r f 4- Vpa was greeted with prolonged applause,schedule, l he increases as } r “j don»t know what to say," said ttlie
laid to the Chicago award, that is, that Smator He culogized the abmty of Mr 
th,c 21 per cent increase_of grant- Mosher an(j refe^jng to Mr_ Mosher’s

/ ^ the'U-.h. J”11"? / .. . A address said “his expositions of the work
^*'e p de^u”d Vorkera received °f the Railway Commission was one of
the 60,000 Canadian worke" the finest things I have ever heard.” The
®vnr.mCreaSe’ atH,a «■8^ner Mnl amount of speaker was proud to be associated with 
'W peryear, that la a total amount of ^ 1evd headed labor men who sur
sis,000,000. But the deficit was , v 0,- rounded hlm He said he (Ugn’t h|ame
000,000. The speaker firmly believed the newsnaners so much for their$15,000,000 increase has nothing to do the newspapers so mucb tor Uieir
with the deficit, but, admitting it did, 
where did the other $55,000,000 go? Why 
did they not explain? The speaker had 

before the Railway

Semi ready Tailored 
Suits and Overcoats

Are Lower in Price 
This Season
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Peace Is Essential.
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The train from McAdam brought in 
a large number of passengers last night, 
among whom were about fifty stndeuts 
from the Provincial Normal School and 
from the U. N. B. who arrived la the city 
to spend their Easter holidays here. Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M. P. P., also arrived 
here from Fredericton last night.
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’way on m ill/Photograph ef a field of Fall Wheat, showing fertilised and unfertilised drill

Does it pay to use Fertilizer? ill i,rD !
DMTaking as a basis tpst year’s increases in yields and the present prices 

for farm crops ;
$1 spent in Gunn’s Shur-Gain Fertilizer for Oats returned $2.37 
$1 “ “ “ ” M M “ Corn '« 2.53

“ Wheat 
M Potatoes 
" Sugar Beets

Order your Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, btfore the rush, and thus 
avoid disappointment.
Gunns 41 Shur-Gain fertiliser is sold 
throughout Ontario by representatives who 
are farmers and are using “Shur-Gain” 
fertiliser themselves. Every farm Isa factory 
—Keep your factory running at roaglmum 
capacity.
If there it not a **Shur-Gain" representative near 

yon, write us regarding an agency.

3.4!$1
4.52$!
5.85$i
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The Easter Fashion Display of new models for Spring and Summer are 

now on view at the Semi-ready store

The makers have anticipated lower prices and have written off $100,000 
from their stock of cloth on hand, They have taken a direct loss and dis
tributed it among then: customers by giving lower price labels in the pocket of 
each garment.

Semi-ready Spring Top Coats are shown in a great variety of style and 
pattern.

“Bargain in Blue” Spring Overcoats

heard arguments 
Commission In Ottawa as a result of 
which a 15 per cent increase in pas
senger and freight r,tes was passed in 
order to cover the cost of the Chicago 
award. “From this you can see,” said 
Mr. Mosher, “that the $70,000,000 deficit 
is not due to the increase in wages!" 
“Let them come out and tell us what 
sink hole the deficit went into."

In contrast to the claim of increased 
operating expenses from 69 rents to 89 
cents on the dollar, Mr. Mosher said 
some three weeks ago he had travelled 
on a train from Montreal to Winnipeg. 
The train, he stated, consisted of a loco
motive, a baggage car, a first class coach, 
a second class coach, a colonist car. a 
•pullman and an observation car. 
train was capable of carrying several 
hundred passengers, but he had' found 
It had only nine passengers. He admit
ted there was a certain degree of mis
management on the railways and also 
stated the operation of the railways Is 
affected by business conditions. He 
realized the Canadian National Rail
ways ran through thousands of miles 
of sparsely populated district and 
through there must be operated at a 
loss. There is now a business depres
sion, he said, as many of the workers 
knew only too well A cry had gone 
up and as a result some of the workers 
had had to lay down tools in order to 
help out

He believed, he said, that the time had 
hen the working men and 

and representatives in the legis-
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If you prefer a custom tailored suit we 
can show you a pure Botany Wool Navy 
Blue Serge Cloth, fourteen ounce weight, 
which last year sold at $75 for $55,

This Navy Blue Serge Cloth is of su
perior quality, and can be tailored and de
livered in five days from any model selected. 
It is No. 21001.

The same cloth in a sixteen ounce 
weight, suitable for winter wear, will cost 
$60.

In plain Chesterfields and button- 
through models we show a splendid selection 
of Semi-ready Tailored Top Coats for 
spring wear.

Good values at $45 and up.

Skeleton-lined, full-lined and silk-lined
models.

now come w 
women
latures should correct this system, as 
by the present system, he pointed out, 
some live in luxury, and some are starv
ing, because they cannot procure work 
and are yet willing to work. He class
ed it as a damnable" condition of af
fairs, and added that he knew of no other 
word forcible enough to express his 
thoughts so as to describe the present 
condition of things- Some, he pointed 
out, would say that any effort to change 
this state of affairs savored of socialism, 
or some other Ism, but three who im
peded progrès sof a change, he would 
say were dangerous. The true way he 
stated to remove this state of today, was 
by Unionism, not only among the work
ers, but between capital and labor. This 
unionism, he believed, should be extens
ive, between all peoples and all coun
tries. He urged the stop of the fight 
among ourselves, and that the common 
enemies be met by one united body. By 
this way, he believed, progress would be 
narked.

Not long ago, said the speaker, there 
■ras a report of a royal commission, a 
nember of which later became general 
nanager of what is now the C. N. R. 
Fhe report may have been somewhat 
ilased but when the report said the rail- j 
«ray cost $!0 000,000 more 
ralue received by the government there 
vas no complaint from Mr. Carvell and 
tree others.

Mr. Mosher said $157,000,000 had been 
lisbursed by the country in cash and 
iubsides to private railway companies 
md in addition the private railway com
panies had received $155,000,000 from 
pie of lands. Although there was no 
kflntte figures available for the Canad- 
in railways, judging them by the re-

Fancy Tweeds, grey and black Chevi
ots, and many other cloth patterns to select 
from.

Our Special Order Tailoring patterns 
are worthy of a look.

The Fashion Portfolio shows all the 
new style creations.

Semi-ready Overcoats have the proper 
shoulder-fitting quality, the correct drap
ing, and are in good style always to the en 
of their days. \

You can depend absolutely on the service, style and value of a Semi
ready garment, and whether from stock or to special order we guarantee a 
perfect-ntting garment.

The Semi-ready Store
than the

George T. Créa r yV

87 Charlotte Street! .
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